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Since 2001, I have run a successful, established lifestyle
business that serves professional service providers, experts,
authors, and speakers who want to get known and get paid
as they make a big impact on their own best terms.

People who know me well would be more likely to describe
me as a collaborative dolphin than a shark. My aim is to love
my business and love my life because one without the other
isn’t good enough.

While other JV partners may focus on scaling up and
achieving big time leverage, my business takes a boutique-
style approach. 

Lasting relationships with long-term referral and joint
venture partners are preferred over “hit it and quit it”
transactions. 

If that feels like music to your ears, it’s nice to meet you!

https://getknowngetpaid.com/get-podcast-guest-ready/
https://getknowngetpaid.com/lyblyl
https://getknowngetpaid.com/apply
http://www.partnerwithnancy.com/
http://www.partnerwithnancy.com/
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Sending one solo email to their entire list of opt in subscribers. Responsive lists
of 3,500 or more make for the most equitable swaps.
Making enthusiastic mentions in their “round up” style ezines and “Resending
to Unopens.”
Using social media to fuel interest and participation. 
Adding their own ‘secret sauce’ to the mix. 
Offering complimentary expertise that adds value to my tribe so I can
reciprocate in an equally ALL IN kind of way.

Nancy offers a 10-year solid track record of big support to big partners.
Nancy nurtures a loyal, responsive 5-figure email list that grows bigger every
day. Her Media One Sheet Done for You offer can be a recommended
resource to clients who opt out of your bigger invitations. She is a quality
guest expert who can add value for your mastermind clients, Facebook groups,
podcasts, YouTube expert interview series, upcoming summits, or perfectly
aligned gift giveaways. 

Easy, Fun, and Rewarding Ways to Collaborate

I love a good free gift swap as a great first step along what I hope will be a brilliant,
lasting collaboration between us. Take these gifts out for a spin and decide if the fit
is right for your tribe as you gain immediate value yourself.

www.mediaonesheetnow.com – This gift leads to a done for you Media One Sheet
created for each client by Nancy. It includes lifetime access to 5 powerful video
modules and proven resources to be a brilliant podcast guest who scores bookings
without an expensive booking agency. It’s a $497 offer that pays partners $50 for
each referred sale.

www.getknowngetpaid.com/6questions - This gift leads to the Love Your Business –
Love Your Life Inner Circle or the opportunity to work privately with Nancy. Partners
earn 10% for every referred sale. Tuition ranges between $4000 and $9000.

Sales Pages are Beautiful, and Promotional Materials and Images are Ready to
Share: 

My favorite partners have the enthusiasm to go ALL IN by: 
 

What Nancy Juetten Can Offer to You: 
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